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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
V I SCOELASTI C PRO PELLANT EFFECTS ON SPACE
SHUTTLE DYNAMICS
INTRODUCTION
The Spam shuttle Vehicle consists of till Orbiter with three liq ► id
fuelod cllt^lillc^,s, all exti"'rival tank (E'T) which supplics oxygen tln! hydro-
groll to those engines, and two solid fueled booster 
j, 
-o	 mckets (811138).	 v
configuration of thewassembled parts is shown in Figure I.
ET-\
Pipre, 1. 'Space, Shuttle configuration.
This report describes various research and analysis tasks conducted
to define dynamics of the solid propellant and the effects on SRB and
Space Shuttle dynamics during liftoff and boost flight conditions. Very
little solid rceket propellant dynamics research had been performed prior
to Space Shuttle. Solid propellant was used primarily in small, high
acceleration, short burn time military rockets; therefore, its dynamicsd
dinot affect the 111,ght loads or control. In contras t, the Shuttle SRBs
tire large (146 Ill. diameter),
	 burn time (1,20 see) rockets used in a
confij )^uration for which the rst 	 natural mode is a function of the solid
propellant stiffness. Many of the design loads occur tit Shuttle liftoff
where- the lowest frequency vibration mode is a strong participant. Due
to thc effects of propellant dynamics oil Shuttle dynamics, An extensive
prograto of solid propellant research has been condueted to support the
Shuttle dynamics modeling effort. 
The	 is (ILsaussed in, 'three parts. The first describes 
studio  performed to defi ► l(I ChAracteris ties of tile propellant itself, i.e.,
the stiffness, damping, ecmpros gibi lit y, and the effects of marry variables
oil these properties. The second concerns the relationship between tile
propellant and 8,1114 dynamics, such as effects of propellant stiffness oil
free-free 81M modes. "I'lic third deals with coupled modes of the Sbuttle
nsysteni mid tile effects of propellant stiffness on 51213 /1'L' interfaces.
PROPELLANT PROPERTIES RESEARCH
The solid propellant is a viscoclastic material and, therefore, has
mechanical propovd(-.,; represented as complex numbers. For example, tile
dynamic shear modulus is
G * = G I + i G "
where 0 1 is the storil.ge modulus and 40, 11 is the loss modulus. The ratio
O'"KI ,
 is called the loss Ongent and is a measure of the material damping.
Storage modL1111,14, CO, is C011'VelliCilt to LISO in math modeling to represent
the p •opollmit elasticity, and for this reason property studies have focused
oti dotermh1ing values of t1iis parameter. Solid propellant is nearly illcowl-
pressible ,  therefore. its Poisson's ratio is near 0.5 and the dynamic tell-
silo modulus can be expressed as 3G*.
13WSiC propellant dyivimic properties research is reported in Refer-
ences 1, throulrh 6. In Reference 1. all attempt was made to discover all
variables which affect propeUant properties and to determine which of
those are sigiiific ant in the SRB application. Some of the variables known
to affect solid propellants in goncrai are:
1) Excitation frequency
2) Humidity
............
3) Strain
4) Pressure
5) Aglnj^
G) Eq)oxy /curt► ti e ratio
7) Internal heat gennrof,,on
9) Temperature.
Reference l found excita tion froquency and propellant bulk tempera-
ture to have ;il;`ni.fictuht effects on prod ellmit stiffness in the Space Shuttle
opplicat.iern, Humidity is reported to affect only the llropeilmlt exposed
'3111.0 f ace with little: penetration coilip creel to t ► ., SIM propellant thickness,
Stra in, l rossure, intern al :bea	 leit genc.rt ►tion, a	 damage effects ti re not
significant, due to the low Shuttle 	 At 'high acceleration,
high strains, (c	 V.) percent) excur causing a d wetting of oxidizer parti-
c;les in tile propellant grain an d an aecoitip ►hying decrease in stiffness.
Nlotor combustion press ure tends to gross the propellant together if it is
in this 11i1;'ll strain condition, thuw repairing the domagv and increasing
the stif'fnoss, but lit low strain, the propellant is essentially incompressible
and unaffected by pressure. If tile propellant oscillates (it a thigh strain
amplitude, internal heat is 1. enerated, raising the bulk temperature and
decreas,ing propellant. Stiffness The effect of aging, on tale 8, 1113 propel-
lant was fowl,"i to bo, lleglil ible during; the first six months after casting,`,
Propellants of the type* used ill tale $1113 (Polybutadiene Acrylo°Nitr,ile,
PAIN) .normally stiffen by about 25 percent during the ,first, year and
remain u nchanged thereafter. The epoxy /Curative ratio is con trolled in
the 511..13 propellant to achieve a target value of tensile modulus and is,
tlivrefore, approxilmltel.y constant.
Reference, ? report, results of tests conducted to measure properties
of an inert PBAN propellant u sed by NA ISA'1',anl;le^, R;search Centel, ill
a 1 /8--scale Mode l o f the 81113s. `.1'he Ilmehine used
 t o
 
perform the dyll imic
tests required very small test specimens (0. 06 x 0.06 x 11.12 ill.) which
were oscillated in shear while bonded between parallel plates. `L'ic; result-
: nl data show considerable scatter. l`.'l: ; propellant consists of relatively
rigid particles bound together ill a rubber vLvl #rix and these Mail test
specimens were apparently not large enough to approximate a homogeneous
material. Some observations from this report are:
1) Static stritin of 4. 5 to 5 percent ha d no ilteasurable effect on
dy ►lamic moduli.
L) Exposure to high relative humidity had a significant but incon-
,istexht (sometimes stiff s ►r►ing, Sometimes softe'n.ing,) effect or; prop ell till t
modulus.
3) The bulk modulus was measured and the material found to be
o"ontutlly incompressible.
The variation of propellant prope rtios in repeated tests wits monsured
tnntt studied in Reference 3 along with variations between batches, In one
se e*tens of tests, six baatelnes of live SRO prol^ellaant were tested to find
dynatinic shear modulus theout;h an ralnnre of temperature and frequency.
Three meaasurome:nts were amide at each condition. The hither the shear
modulus, the lower Ole variation between repeatedtated tests. The average
within tirntc;h vcirlattions for the six batches warts 8.1 Percent at 000F,
whore the l ropellannnt is soft, and 3-5 percent at 40 0 1, where the lnropol-
laannt is very much stiffer. Similarly, the deviation between batchestches waas
7 Percent at, 900 E and G Percent tit 400F.
Refevenees it tlnrouf.;h ti report dynamic shear modulus data obtained
my the osCA1111 till. 1" (th"k method, A circular disk of propet,lalnt (3.5 Ili,.
diameter by 0,5 It). thivk) wins awla mped around its 	 tend
o'iC11111ted porpeiletic:nllar to its surface by at rod, bonded into an halo throupth
the cenntor of the disk. Forces mid di splac;emennt were recorded anti at
1J`killetioll of , time 1111d used with an stress analysis of the disk to c;oti1pute
,31mir modulus.  A ► n C`;"+ unnple? of dymimic shear modulusmeasured by this
t?S'ltn'.1t lIt(" 1s ^iln(1wnn iYa figure K.
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Figure 2. Dynamic sltea r modulus for TPH t148 propellant (T = 500F).
Data obtained by the oscillating disk method were used in the
analysis of 81111 and Shuttle System vibration modes.
11cferevace 7 reports a study of propellant pmperties which includes
contributions of several factors to the propellant shear modUILA. The
abstract from this report. is given below.
"This report presents an analytical technique for implementing
,jimultanceously the temperaturo, dynamic strain, real. modulus, and fre-
quency properties of solid propellant in an unsymmetrical vibrating ring
mode. All dynamie parameters and sources tire defined for it free, vibrating,
ring , grain structure with initial displacement and related to as forced
vibrating system to determine the change, in real modulus. Propellant
test data application is discussed,
The technique was developed to determine the aft attach ring
stiffnos:; of the Shuttle booster at lift-off."
PROP E' LL ANT / SOL] 1) ROCKET WDOSTE31 INTERACTION
'Clio SIM ('011 figurativo. is shown in Fig`uro 3. The rmckc-t motor is
assembled from fxtr prelotided casting segments. The assombled motor
has gap$ between the propellant segments, which are filled with inhibitor
to prevent end buvningr .
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Structural vibration modes with forces in the longitudinal directio,
can -,couple with o. mbustion And thrust by way of fuel pressure oscillations
in tanks or feedlines for liquid fueled rockets. This coupling can produce
an instability called piugo. Accurate definition of signifleant Space Shuttle
longitudinal modes Is Important for avoidance of pogo involving the liquid
fueled main engines.
References 8 and 9 report resultki of SRB vibraitlon analyses which
utilized the NASTRAN structural analysis computer prog-ram. Both normal
mode analyses and complex eigenvalue analyses were completed for longi-
tudinal m(., des. The damped frequencies were less than 1 percent different
from the undamped. M,)datl damping was 12.8 percent of critical for the
first mode (frequency ° 4
 A'5,17  H z) and was 20 to 24 percent for other
modes computed up to ' 0 Hz. The undeformed model and first mode shape
arc shown in Figure 4. The elements used to form the piapellant were
aaxisymmetric rings. The four SRB casting segments were modeled sep-
raraatel^r and the first mode, shown at right in Figure 4, involves motion
cal` the two lower sel;'nients out of pbaase vrith the upper segments.
Figure 4. Reference (8) NASTRAN model.
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The first representation of longitudinal propellant modes in a model
for Shuttle system analysis is reported In Reference 10. Again the
NAS`i'RAN program was used to find axisymmetric propellant modes.
Three of the modes are shown in ! Figure 5 for the forward SRB casting
segment
FAEOUENCY - i0.M14 a"
FNEOUENCY'- 40.9038? cps
Figure 5. Reference (10) NAS,VR.AN model.
For each casting segment the two modes with greatest mass partici-
pation in the longitudinal direction were added to an existing structural
SRB model in the :form of one spring and one mass per mode. A schematic
of this "stick", model SRU shown in Figure GA Two propellant masses are
attached to the model at caoh of the four locations marked "propellant."
This model was used in early Space Shuttle system loads, controls, and
pogo studies.
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Figure 6. 8103 stick model,
Vibration tests were conducted using a one-(piarter settle Shuttle
model its described in Reference 1.1, Various config) ,urlitions were tested
including the quarter-scale 81111 (.Q881413) in free-free support condition.
A comparison of froe-free experimental and analytical modes is show" III
Table 1. The analysis used the SR  stick model with spring/mass longi-
tudinal propellant repr/osentation.
A significant test finding relevant to propellant dynamics was the
absence of modes involving propellant motion relative to the case. For
example, in the first axial mode, propellant moved ,with the ease (no
appat,ent shearing of propellant). The propellant modes tire suppressed
by the higeh damping, such that mass loading of propellant on tile case
structure was found to give the best analytical representation of longi-
tudinal modes.
PROPELLANT 1, FFLCTS ON 'S"11131SYSTEA1 INTERFACE STIFFNESS
The SRBs are attached to the ET through a ball joint at the SR 13
forw,ard skirt and by at truss system near the. aft end of the SRH motor
case. SIM thrust is transmitted through the forward ET/ 1SR13 attachment
(puttinK the ball joint in compression) to lift the Shuttle. The three
strut truss arrangement at the aft Attachment carries, no thrust load
(x-direction) but constrains Y, Z, and roll, motion. of the 51113 relative to
the ET. The three strut's and the SRB attach ring are shown in Figure 7.
Propellant stiffness contributes significantly to the roll stiffness of this
aft interface; thus, system modes involving SRB roll relative to tile E'T
tire affected by propellant stiffness.
TABLE 1. FREE-FREE MODES OF LIFTOFF QSSRB
I
^Jmlc	 0(^.'wi'iptioll
E"N3n'11111('11 til I
3'1'ow)(1110v	 (117)
"votoNt
A t'j:i I y tical
5 ,3 18, 10 3. 25
Vfi , .st	 N" Boljdinjh . 17	 46 1,81	 11 3, 72
8("con(I	 7 42,98 43.37 0, 91
svooli(l	 Y	 130111H11j" 4d, 44 4,3,•32 0.05
First	 Tolrijoll 50, 36 60, T1 7,77
111'st	 Axial G(3, 05 59175 9. 54
Y	 13 oll (till 7 2. 21 "1 2, '1)0 0,96) 
T1111'(1	 Z	 Holldillj)'- 72,  9 "' 72.. () ( 1) 0,47
FoI 1 1 , 01	 Z Hond-n-i l". 07, 20 913. 17 0,94
VoI11 , 01	 Y"13ol)(U1 1 1", 98, 36 98.73 0, 38
Secol)( 1 	l'ol'sioll 107, 14 118, 04 16.2
Fift ' ll Z Hollffln"' 1 12 1.) , 7 11 120, 78 1.60
FIR11	 Y	 Bolidil)j r 127, U) 121.'12 4. 72
'J'ol'sion 19.2.. 30 1712,89 10.1
The Q O" SR13 tests de,,icribA in Reference 11, included tests with the
QSSR13 constrained to ground at its fox-ward and aft ET attach points.
Modes excited in^ this oonstraint system tire related to some of the sym-
metric Shuttle system modes which feature hi(, 3RB participation.
Results froi'ii these tests were used with the 	 SRB model to develop
an empirical model including, aft attachment stiffness. A description of
the math model and constrained SRB test are given  in Reference 12.
The empirical model mode shapes and frequencies are compared with
the first three test modes in lAgure, 8. The first mode shown corresponds
to the systeni SRB roll mode (thy lowest system mode) and the math model
was tuned to match this mode in frequency and 'shape. Fortunately, it
also matches very closely the second mode, but correintion is poor for the
third and higher modes.
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Figare 7. Sllb l,ift attachment structure.
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Figure 8. Empirical stick model and test correlation
(constrained test),
to
A shr- 141 model of the $RII, wits developed primarily to give Accurate
aft SIMM"P interface stiffness and eliminate the need for empiricism.
This model Is described it) Reference 13. Figure 9 shows it computer plot
of representative shell model parts, and shows it schematic of the reduced
model'.
The model was developed using the NASTRAN computer program.
QuadrilateriO and triangular plate elements form the forward skirt, motor
case, 
and 
aft skirt, with bar elements used to represent case stiffeners,
stringers, , and the added thickness lit Case jointo. Propellant is modeled
by quadrilateral plate cleme-ats oriented such that plate shear stiffness
repre,sonts the propellant kboar stiffness and plate mass Is the propellant
[1111819.
The basic liftoff' model contains 2480 grid points of which 1,448 Are
in the propollant. Thorc are 13932 clot roes of froodoiti. The burnout
model lams 1032 P,'rld points and 6042 degrees of freedom. Both liftoff and
burnout models were reduced to 53 grid points retaining 234 degrees of
froodom by momis of the ('Myan reduction tochnique internal to the
NASTRAN computer prol)
'
rmm. Proper location rand distribution of the
retaillod dogrees of freedom was critical for maltifidninj),,
 act.-uracy in the
modes of interest. The bust results were obtained by keeping four cir-
OU111fe'rentild [1,110 points at approximately ton lonj , •itudinal stations and
givio[; each of them;, freodoiji in throe translations and rotation about X
(010 1011[;°jtmlijml axis),
Comparison of QSSRB test data and t4iell modo.] modes And fro-
quoncies ffif)%	 t10) show'i excellent: correlation with All test frequencies
a xnd with six the seven mode shapes (the seventh test mode appenrs
Unti,M)ly and IMAY b(,' tile result of 
'bad 
Accelerometer data near the 51313
liose) .
A as 	 test of the complete, full scale Shuttle wits performed to
ovaluato the total systom math model. This test, the mated Vortical
Oround Vibration Test (AIVGVT) . was conducted in the free-free test
condition and is described in Reference 1A. A total of Approximately 80
modes ware documented for the liftoff and 811,13 burnout configuration,-,.
PrOCSt SOMMO systom math models showed An average of 6-83 percent
error in frequency (average for all liftoff modes and All burimut modc.$).
A post-test system model was generated using improved element models,
(Orbiter, ET, '$11]3, and the average frequency error was reduced to
5.75 percent). The SIM model improvement pro- to post-test consisted of
replacing the SIM empirical stick model, with the shell model in Vic Shuttle
systom anal^­sis.
Table 2 compares protest And post-test analytical results with test
data for some liftoff modes which contained a large fraction of total energy
in the 8103s (the energy fractions are shown in parentheses). Good
correlation was observed with protest and post-test models for those SRI3,
(toll lina to (I modes, with post-test showing, the better correlation.
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CONCLUSIONS
The SIM propellant stiffness was :found to be a strong function of
propellant bulk temperatu .,e and excitation frequency. Many other
parameters were investigated and found to have negligible effect for the
Space Shuttle applicotion .
Coupling between propellant and SRN structure dynamics wits
studied by analysis and test. Analysis showed propellant longitudinal
modes in tltc frequency range of structure modes. Vests demonstrated
that tilt; hil vli propellant damping(not included in analysis) suppressed
the propellant nodes, such that the propellant moved with the motor case.
`.l'he most accurate propellant represen tit tion for free-free SIM modes wits,
therefore, mass loading of the structure with propellant.
Propellant stiffv,ess is an important part of the total SRB /Shuttle
System interface stiffne4s. A finite clement shell model of the 81113 wits
developed which oC ourately represents the 81113 portion of this interface.
The Shell model wits Verified by quarter-scale and :full-scale testing and
is being used in Shuttle System leads and control studies.
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